Nearly life-size figure of Neferbauptah in the west wall of the G 6010 courtyard, winter, 1925. Compare plate 40 for a more recent photograph. (MFA A 7963)
a. G 6010, courtyard, view to entrance in east wall (MFA B 8945)

b. G 6011 and, beyond it, G 6012, after reclining in summer, 1972. View to south (photograph by Weeks Expedition)
G 6012 after reexcavating in 1972. Two stelae are visible on either side of the survey rod. That on the north (right) still shows faint traces of the name Nj-kw-sk, seen clearly by Reisner in 1925. Note the walls of the chapel in foreground. G 6020 lies in the background, G 6010 to west (left). View to north (photograph by Weeks Expedition)
a. G 6012, released in 1972. Shaft “B” may be seen directly behind the northern stela. View to west (photograph by Weeks Expedition)

b. G 6012, the northern stela, uncovered in 1925. (MFA C 31050)
PLATE 45


b. G-6014, shaft "C", sealed door of chamber "C" and the skeleton found therein (MFA C 11056 [left], and C 11058 [right]).
a. Tail section of the rare fossil whale Zeuglodon Brachyspondylus from building stone in the north side of G 4020. Fossil length, ca. 80 cm

b. G 0120, burial chamber; view to southwest, December, 1925 (MFA A 3667)
a. G 6021, December, 1925. Shaft "B" lies at the lower left, "A" just beyond it. To the west (left) is the east wall of G 6024. To the north lies G 6022, beyond it the better built G 6023. View to northwest (MFA B 5620)

b. G 6024, burial in chamber "A" (MFA B 8934)
a. G.6024, burial in chamber "B" (MFA C 14127)
b. G.6025, chamber B.1 (MFA C 14132)
c. G.6025, chamber B.2 (MFA C 14124)
d. G.6026a, drum from chamber “A”, text [57] (MFA C 14243)
e. G.6027, shaft “A”, December, 1925 (MFA A 7927)
a. G 6027, shaft “D”, sealed chambers 1 and 2 (MFA B 8003)

b. G 6027, shaft “D”, December, 1925. View to north showing entrances to chambers 1 and 2 (MFA B 8834)

c. G 6030, sealed niche in west wall of chapel, November, 1925 (MFA B 3806)

d. G 6030, niche in west wall of chapel unsealed (MFA B 3807)
PLATE 50

a. G 6030, shaft "B", burial pit in chamber, sealed (MFA A.3662)

b. G 6030, shaft "B", burial pit in chamber, after removal of sealing (MFA A.3662)